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By the Oldest Druggist and Resident Physician in Town.

We have the Largest variety of Drugs in stock, equalling many of the best stocked retail drug stores in Philadelphia. Any Physician dealing with us can testify to the
fact, that what he could hot set elsewhere he could set at XtEBER'S. IN

In

We claim super-excellenc- e. IN

Perfumeries, Cachet Powder, ToEIei Articles, dc, we claini to have the largest ami tiae ibest assortment, let the 3-o-d

Aadies testify.

We can supply the largest variety, ranging from 1 cent to the 10 cent article, guaranteed to be the best, the cleanest, the purest and the healtiest Tobacco used in the
manufacture. Don't forget,

The Oldest Drug Store, the Largest Golden Mortar, under Reber's Hall, 1st above the Opera House and Postoffi.ee.

Is not the same .as other Washing Powders. We claim that one spoonsful will go as far as two of any oilier powder
in the market, and it sells at Ten Cents per pound, full weight, which is, less than what you are paying for inferior pow- -

0

ders. It is kept for sale hy nearly every merchant in liehighton, asid hy every merchant in Weissport and surround-
ing towns ; it only needs a trial to convince you that it is all we claim for it.

Puritene
Merchants who are not yet handling this article should order a Case at once and push it; it will not be

peddled on the-stree- t, and when once you get it Introduced you can drop sale oi other soap producers and sell Puritene
exclusively. Write for prices 5 wHl give special price on orders of live cases. AHIHID,

hill for Pin a,

LEHGHTON, PA.


